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Your Board of Directors just
finished a teleconference
which included a number of
issues we think (hope) will
be of interest to members.
Perhaps most timely and
relevant to the freelance
community are the changes
in federal tax laws and health
care. Tax rates have risen
for just about everyone with
earned income, some due to
the sequester, others to nuances in payroll taxes, etc. On
health care, including health
insurance, 2014 will be a defining year for many changes
being brought by the Affordable Care Act. We are lining
up an expert who can guide us
in these areas and aiming to
stage a webinar in July. You’ll
get an email with more details
when scheduled. For those
who miss it, the session will
be posted on the website.
Our Contest Committee
has added one and refreshed
several other categories for
the annual Writing Contest
which takes place in November and December.
• A new category has been
established to accommodate
articles on “Boat Projects,
Renovations & Retrofits” that
a number of members write.
• The “Megayacht” category
has been incorporated into an
enhanced “Boat Test & Reviews” grouping that will cater
to stories on both new craft

and others that have been
extensively refurbished and
rebuilt.
• Those who maintain websites, blogs, create videos and
mess in social media will find a
refined category now called
“Online Excellence.”
• And the “Gear & Product
Tests” arena has been clarified, as has “Electronics” to
better define where entries
will be most appropriate and
have greater scoring potential.
BWI members have served
as judges for new product
award routines at the Boatbuilders’ Show (IBEX), Electronics Show (NMEA’s Expo)
and NMMA’s Miami Boat
Show. Members with expertise and an interest in becoming involved to gain consideration in being added to the
judges list can find more information at http://www.bwi.org/
judging/. The upcoming NMEA
and IBEX events, described on
the next page, are expanding
and welcome attendance by

BWI members, judges or not.
Looking a bit ahead, we’ll
start finalizing plans for member involvement at the Fort
Lauderdale International Boat
Show in late October. Anticipated is a Thursday lunch
with Newsmaker event, Friday breakfast and possibly a
hospitality mixer on Thursday
afternoon. We’ll keep you
advised.
It has been several years
since we surveyed the membership to get a reading of
how we are changing, the
things that matter to you,
where you think we should be
headed, etc. The survey is being developed and will be available for your input later this
year. Your participation will
help guide us in the months
and years ahead.
All of our plans and projects
are designed with members in
mind. To maintain the routine,
we need your financial support. To those who are “in
good standing” regarding dues,
our thanks. For those who
have misplaced the invoice,
know that you will get a final
reminder in the next month.
And if you want to check,
please send an email to
info@bwi.org.
You can reach me at
jwooldridge@aimmedia.com.

John Wooldridge
BWI President
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Attendees will also find
other resources on the updated IBEX website to help
them plan for their trip to
Louisville this fall, including
detailed information on
travel, networking events,
and things to do in the city.
IBEX will be held September 17-19 at the Louisville
(KY) Exposition Center. For
more information visit
www.ibexshow.com.

“Editors’ Picks” Join IBEX Lineup

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.
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hurricane season. Sea Tow
Services International, Inc.
offers 15 tips from its Captains for how boaters can
prepare for hurricanes at
www.seatow.com/news-and
-events/press-releases/
view/83932.

Dangers of E15 Fuel
Shown in Video

Jim Currie, legislative director
for NMMA, has developed a
video that discusses the dangers of E15 fuel (containing 15
percent ethanol and 85 percent gasoline). Numerous
studies show that gasoline
blends containing more than
10 percent ethanol can cause
engine damage in boats, cars
and smaller engines including
chainsaws, lawnmowers and
snowmobiles. As a result, vehicle manufacturers have
warned that the use of E15
will void warranties, leaving
consumers vulnerable to repairs. View the video here:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=on2E6VACqXc&feature=yo
utu.beIt.
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As Baby Boomers edge towards retirement they have
become an interesting demographic to watch for boosting
participation in boating and
fishing. Reported by the Recreational Boating & Fishing
Foundation and according to
the most recent USFWS 5year National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and WildlifeAssociated Recreation

(www.census.gov/prod/2012
pubs/fhw11-nat.pdf), the participation by boomers (ages
55-64) in fishing has grown 28
percent, more than double
the nationwide increase of 11
percent. Retirees participation is expected to increase
further, indicated by the current 44 percent gain in fishing
among 65+ Americans.

Plan in Advance
Hurricane Tips
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
is warning that the 2013 Atlantic Hurricane Season which
began June 1 will be “an active
or extremely active one” this
year. Hurricane Sandy, which
devastated areas of the
Northeast last October, causing an estimated $650 million
in damage to recreational
boats, demonstrated that
even boaters in regions that
infrequently experience hurricanes should be prepared for

Agenda Posted for
Int’l Sailing Summit
Sail America has announced
the agenda for the 12th
International Sailing Summit
(ISS) to take place August
18-20 at the St. Francis
Yacht Club in San Francisco,
CA. It begins with America's
Cup race viewing and an
opening evening reception.
Educational seminars include the state of the industry, next generation sailors,
and the future of sailing.
Speakers include Frank Savage from Savage Holdings
LLC, Efrem "Skip" Zimbalist
III from Active Media Interest, Iain Murray and Stan
Honey from America's Cup
Race Management, and the
2012 Rolex Yachtsman of
the year, Johnny Heineken.
Details at
www.SailAmerica.com/
sailing-summit-2013/
agenda.asp.

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or ad agencies.

